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Before the advent of the Colonial Government,   Nigerian traditional 

tanners manufactured leathers with local tanning materials for local 

consumption and the surplus  leathers were exported  through the Sahara on 

camel backs to Morocco,  from where they rcaci ed  europe. 

In the early forties hides  and skins improvement was ;ui exclusivo 

function of the veterinarians  and interested exporting firms.    In the  late 

forties and early fifties specialist officers  were  employed to take charge 

of hides and skins improvement  as  a unit within the Veterinary Department. 

In 1961  the then northern Nigerian Government  asked the United Nations 

for technical assistance in the field of hides,   skins  and leather development 

and training.    This request was granted, with the FAO of the United Nations 

as the executing agency.     In  1963  a plan of operation was drawn up and signed 

by the United Nations and the Federal Government  as  a bilatera]  project „     In 

1964, a project manager was  appointed by FAO and a counterpart project  manager 

was appointed by the Federal  Government and the project became operational „ 

Zaria was chosen as the project main centre with Sokoto and Maiduguri 

as tho two sub-centres.    The activities of the rr.ain centre at Zaria comprise 

research and training with facilities for leather chemical analysis  and the 

physical testing of leathers»    There are also  lecture rooms and an experi- 

mental tannery for student practical leather manufacture,,    A sulphonation 

plant has been installed for the sulphation of ground-nut oil for the use 

of the industry in the country.     A research laboratory is now ready for use 

and research work on the polyphenolic constituents of acacia arabica pods, 

locally known as Bagaruwa,   and other tannin-bearing tree crops are undortaken 

in the institute. 

There is a modern tannery in the Sokoto sub-centre for the production 

of light leathers.    The centre is also used for extension services.     In the 

extension centre existing rural  tanners are taught modern tanning techniques. 

The second sub-centre at Maiduguri is used for the production of heavy 

leathers and rural tanners  are cared for through extension services. 

Hides and skins statistics  are lacking in the country.    In order to 

have a working figure, the following are supplied as a conservative estimate: 
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7 million goat skins 

2 million sheepskins 

1 million nidos. 

At present there is a limited amount of tanning done in the country.    The 

following io the breakdown: 

1. 10 per cent of finished chrome leathers  are done by the two 

commercial tanneries  in Kano.    Cow hides,  sheepskins  and goat 

skins are used for producing these leathers; 

2. 5 per cent is either tanned into blue chrome or pickled for 

export by the commercial tanneries; 

3. 10 per cent are vegetable tanned as crust  leathers by both 

traditional and commercial tanners; 

4«      75 per cent of the hides and skins are exported in the raw 

dry condition. 

Hides and skins marketing in Nigeria is chaotic.    The traditional 

marketing system is bad, with the primary producers having no incentives. 

The middleman usually makes a lot of profit with very little effort.    The 

vicious circle must be broken so that proper trading channels could bo found. 

There is a world market for well prepared goat and sheepskins.     Crust leathers 

are readily sold in European and North American markets»    By vegetable crust 

tanning of Nigerian hides and skins a great return could be realized by the 

country.    Tho need for the local craftsmen could be supplied but this is a 

relatively small percentage of thü output.    Assistance is therofore required 

to establish outlets abroad. 

There are about ten well established shoe factories in the country. 

The average production of these factories is about 20 million pairs of shoes 

a year.    Nigeria, with a population of 60 million with only ten shoe factories 

producing only 20 million pairs of shoes, has inestimable room for the expansion 

of footwear industry. 

The oost of living of the people is rising rapidly.    This has given rise 

to the demand of footwear which the industry cannot oope with.    The possibility 

of exporting footwear to the neighbouring oountries cannot be over-emphasized. 

Thif is not possible now because the looal demand has not been met.    The pro- 

duction of economic prioe range shoes, sandals and slippers for the low income 

group is the most profitable business in th«* fo*otwear industry. 
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Boots for soldiers,  police and warders are still being raanuf»c't 

outside the country.     The demand for these boots is very high, raw ma 

and labour are available and cheap.     It  is therefore up to the in<iuS 

to face the challenge» 

There 
The manufacture of fancy leather goods is still in its infancy" 

are only two modern leather goods factories in Lagos with a few othe 

the other states operating on very small scale.    The problems facin# 

section of the industry  are bad managemoüt,  technical know-how and ix 

control.    The market potential is unlimited.    The demand at home 2nd 

nuragod by 
is unlimited.    The country is peaceful.    Foreign investors are o»CÜU ^ 

the Government to invest  in industries»    Manpower is no problem,  fin 

assistance can bo given to prospective industrialists by the Nigerlc 

Industrial Development  Bank. 
the country 

Mr.  Chairman,  Ladies and Gentlemen,  with all the resources in 

the sky is the limit  for any ambitious entrepreneurs who wish to eS 

leather goods industry. 
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